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FRENCH SOCIETY OF HEMATOLOGY
Special Meeting

Panel of Discussions: Malignant Hemopathies and Pregnancy

This meeting will be held Monday, February 19, 1962 at 2 p.m., 94, rue Didot PARIS 14#{176}.

Chairman: J. Bousser

Reports:

J. Bousser: Introduction.

M. Tubiana and B. Pierquin: Radiations and pregnancy in the hemopathies.

J. Varangot and Mrs. Tchobroutsky: Corticotherapy and pregnancy.

P. Chassagne and Mrs. L. Georges-Janet: Effect on the fetus of the principal chemical

substances used in the therapy of malignant hemopathies.

G. Bilski-Pasquier, J. Bousser and J. Baruk: Leukosis and pregnancy.

P. Croizat and L. Revol: Hodgkin’s disease, lymphosarcoma, reticulosarcomna and

pregnancy.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NATIONAL HEMOGLOBIN SURVEY

To Be Conducted by College of American Pathologists
December 1961

In order to stimulate interest in the accuracy of hemoglobin measurements, the College

of American Pathologists’ Standards Committee announces a National Hemoglobin Survey

available to all physicians and hospitals.

Hemoglobin measurenwnt is one of the fundamental screening measurements in the

practice of medicine. The decision for the need for blood transfusions rests upon this

test. It has been shown that inaccurately calibrated hemoglobin photometers may lead to

unnecessary transfusions. ( PAS Report No. 36, Hemoglobin Commission on Professional

and Hospital Activities Committee, Ann Arbor, Mich. ) Accurate diagnosis and treatment

of hematologic disorders also depend upon reliable hemoglobin measurements.

Hemoglobin measurements must he consistent from year to year so that patients have

the benefit of continued observations. Therefore, photoelectric photometers used for hemo-

globin measurements should be frequently calibrated with a stable hemoglobin standard.

( The Standards Committee recommends the use of the National Research Council Cyan-

methemoglobin Standard certified by the Standards Laboratory of the College of American

Pathologists for its stability and its ease of use. The standard is available from Ortho

Pharmaceutical, Michael Reese, and Hycel Company.)

Participants will receive a set of survey samples as well as a critique on the accuracy
and precision of hemoglobin measurements plus suggestions for increasing the reproducibil-

ity tinder practical conditions. Questions concerning calibration of photometers for hemo-

globin measurement may also be directed to the committee.

Those who wish to participate in this hemoglobin survey may do so by sending $10.00 to

the Standards Committee, College of American Pathologists, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Ill.

MEDICAL BOOKS FOR ASIA

Because of the great need for medical books and publications in many countries abroad,

the United States Committee of The World Medical Association is sponsoring two projects
directed at present to medical institutions and doctors in Asia.

To promote the first-Medical Books for Asia-physicians and institutions in the United

States are requested to examine their libraries and to give whatever books they can spare

for this project. Because of the expense of shipping, which is being partly underwritten by

the Asia Foundation and other agencies, it is necessary that the hooks donated be published
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since 1950, no earlier, except texts which are not subject to much change, such as anatomy,

or those which have historical interest. Collecting points have been set tip in the United

States to which donors will send their books to be sorted and packed for shipment to the

secretaries of the national medical associations in Asia. These doctors will distribute the
books to medical schools and hospitals. It is hoped th.�t the U. S. doctors will pay the

cost cf shipment to the collecting point in the U. S.; the Asia Foundation will pay for

transport from the U. S. to Asia. This program includes not only medical texts but also

l):lck numbers of medical journals, pr.�ferahly in complete sets hut not necessarily in bound

volumes. Donors are requested to send a list of their contributions to Books for Asia, The

World Medical Association, 10 Colunibus Circle, New York 19, N. Y., and will receive in

reply coiiiplete instructions regarding shipping to the collecting point nearest them.

The second project is on a personal basis, doctor-to-doctor. The physicians of the U. S.

are being asked to send their current medical journals to a colleague in Asia whose name

and specialty will he provided from a list supplied by the secretaries of the national medical

associations. Thus, the American doctor will be “matclied�’ with a corresponding Asian
doctor. We anticipate this person-to-person contact will prove beneficial toward furthering

mutual understanding and improving international relations. In this project, it is expected

that the (lOnor doctors in the U. S. will send their journals abroad at regular intervals and

at their own expense.

By means of these two programs, the U. S. Committee hopes to relieve the shortage of

medical hooks and current periodicals sorely needed by students and practitioners and at

the same time to demonstrate the real interest the physici.�ns of America have in their

Asian colleagues.
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